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DONNER OUTBIDS
SCHWAB IN FIGHT
FOR CONTROL OF
PENNA. STEEL CO.

Announcement Made by
Henry Tatnall, Vice-Presi-
dent in Charge of Finance
of P. R. R. Company To-
day, Confirms Report

READING'S INTERESTS
WERE ALSO SECURED

Donner Exercises His Option
to Purchase From Pennsyl-
vania Company One-Half
of Holdings in P. S. Co.

By Associated Press
Philadelphia. Oct. 30.?Henry Tat-

nall. vice-president in charge of fi-

Company to-day confirmed the report

that William H. Donner has exercised
his option to purchase from the Penn-

nances of the Pennsylvania Railroad
sylvania Company owe-half of its hold-
ings of the common and preferred

stock of the Pennsylvania Steel Com-

pany.

I*. has been known for some time
that Mr. Donner had been seeking to
obtHin a controlling interest in the
Pennsylvania Steel Company. Charles
M. Schwab, president of the Bethle-
hem Steel t'orporation, has been after
the Pennsylvania Steel property but
was outbid by the Donner interests.

An announcement that Mr. Donner
will also obtain the Reading Iron Com-
pany's interest in Pennsylvania Steel
In expected soon. The Reading Iron
Company Is cqntrolled by the Reading
Company, the holding corporation of
the various Reading railway and coal
and iron properties.

President Donner later stated he

«ot only exercised his option to pur-
hase from the Pennsylvania Com-pany one-half of its holdings of Penn-

sylvania Steel shares, but also exer-
cised his option on one-half of the
Reading Iron Company's holdings.
The option price was 3" for the coiu-
nirfh and 85 for the preferred.

Mr. Donner said he could not dis-
cuss the plans for Pennsylvania Steel
it this time, but intimated that a state-
ment would be forthcoming next
week.

"The option 1 exercised." he further
said, "was given to me by President
Uea of the Pennsylvania Railroad and
by President Baer of the Reading be-
fore he died."

Morgan's Condition Is
Considered Satisfactory

By Associated Press
New York. Oct. 30.- J. P. Morgan

spent a comfortable night followjng
the operation upon him for appendi-
citis and his condition to-day is in
every way satisfactory, according to a
bulletin issued by his hyslcians.

Sir Charles Tupper, 94,
Canadian Statesman, Dies

By Associated Press
Ottawa, Ont.. Oct. 30.?Sir Charles

Tupper, venerable Canadian states-
man. died in "England to-day. He was
9 J. years old.

#

BOWERS GETS ONE YEARBy Associated Press
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 30.?William

Bowers, of Washington, D. C., con-
victed of complicity in a plot against
the life of T. Franklin Schneider, a
wealthy candy manufacturer also of
Washington, who was assaulted in a
hotel here, was to-day sentenced to
serve one year in prison, after a mo-
tion for a new trial had been over-
ruled

WANT I". S. TO HEI.P
Tokio, Oct. 30. ?The Japanese gov-

ernment has requested the American
government to give its support in the
representations which are being made
at Peking for the purpose of postpon-
ing re-establishment of a monarchy in

China until the European war is end-
ed. Japan's policy wa* decided upon
after consultation with Great Britain.

THE WEATHER
Hnrrisburg and vicinity: Fairto-night and Sunday, cooler to-

night.
Ranters Pennsylvania: Fair and"lightly cooler to-nlxht. Sunday

fair. Moderate norlhnett winds
becoming vartal.»c.

RIVER
The main river und the West

brunch will fall alorrly or remain
?early stationary. The lower por-
tion of the >'orth branch will rise

<*m) ?IlKhtly. A stage of aliout 3.H feetIs Indicated for Harrlsburg Sun-
lay morninsc.

GENERAI, rOXDITIOWP
Pressure Is low over northeast»nd northwest districts and rela-

tively low over extreme southwest
anil southeast districts; It Is bitchnver the Mississippi, Ohio and
l>ower Missouri valleys and Ihe;ake region and n new high prex-
»ure area from the Pacific oeean U
novlaif In over Oregon.

Scattered nliowera hnve fallen In
.he lont 24 bourn In northern Mlchl-
(an and from the threat Utken enm-
f*ard to the Atlantic count andihowern ha«e continued over theFlorida peninsula.

Temperature: m n. m.. M,
Suns f< Inert. tUTi ?». m.t net*.

» n.0.1 p. ni.

Moon: moon, .November 7,
a. m.

ftiver *tn«e: feet above Ivu
water mark.

IflshcMf tea«prrtttt»«*c, 7f».
I.owef t tPinprmtnrr. t-|.
Mean temperature. ."7.
Normal temperature, IS.

DEMOCRATIC
CAMPAIGN HAS

GONE TO SMASH
Cutting and Slashing by Can-

didates Has Its Inevitable
Effect

EBY KNIFES WELLS

Rubendall Deserts All but Dan-

ner; McCormicks Pass Up
Fritchey

With the election only a few days

off the whole Democratic campaign

in Dauphin county has gone to smash.
The effects of weeks of cutting and
slashing by individual candidates has

had its inevitable effect. The Demo-

cratic organization is not for the whole

ticket and the various little bosses are
each working for their own favorite
little combinations.

For instance, there Is Eby, candi-
date for re-election as county com-
missioner, who is playing a "lone
hand," going it alone in his own he-
half and letting the remainder of the
ticket slide. Sheriff Wells is supposed
to be his colleague on the ticket for
county commissioner, but Eby has
been doing all in his power to take
votes away from Wells, and on the
other hand Wells has been just is
active in his own behalf, with the
effect that the Democratic strength
is divided over these two offices.

Knife Kadi Otlior
Wells has admitted in a number of

Instances that only one county com-
missioner can be elected by the Demo-
crats this year and he is urging his
own record as sheriff as a reason why
he should be the man. One Demo-
cratic newspaper is urging Wells
openly and doing its best to defeat
Eby. Another is boosting Eby and is
silent on Wells. Ko it goes in the
conimissionership light.

Rubendall, vice-county chairman of
the Democratic party, whose official
position should require him to be for
the whole ticket, has openly deserted
all the nominees but Danner, the
Democratic candidate for register, ex-
cept in districts where the personal
popularity of other candidates might
help Danner. He hns made all sorts

of combinations and is ready to make
more. Rubendall wants Dinner re-
elected because the Democratic bosses
have thrown him down for the post-
mastership of Halifax and he is
anxious to retain his position as
deputy register in case Dunner goes
back to that office.

Mct'ormicks I'ass l"p Fritehey
Dr. O. Albert Fritehey is another

candidate who is getting no support
from the wing of the Democratic party
which is in control of the local organ-
ization. Fritehey will be knifed by
the McCormick faction for the reason
that in McCormick circles no oppor-
tunity for the Fritcheys to get back
into power is looked on with favor.
That this is true may be re-called
from the fact that McCormick refused
to stand for Fritehey as postmaster of
llarrisburg when Fritehey could have

i had the job if he had been able to
I get the McCormick endorsement.

The Kimkcl <>11:1
i' The early endorsement of Michael
f E Stroup as district attorney by the

Patriot, recognized as the mouthpiece
i! of the Democratic organization here,

L | and that newspaper's subsequent sup-
jport of Kunkel at the polls is also
(coming back to haunt the Democrats,
jmany voters wanting to know if
i Stroup was in such high favor two

,! years ago why he is now being op-
-1 posed for re-election.
I Another irritating feature of the
| campaign from the Democratic view-

; point in the fall-down of the Demo-
cratic poor board, which yesterday

, admitted that it had already exhausted
its appropriation for the year and had
to have SB,OOO to keep it out of debt
for the remainder of 1915. The Demo-
cratic candidates are sore over the
blunder that caused this deficit to be
made public just on the eve of the
election, asserting that it will lose
hundreds of voters for the fusion
gang's candidates next Tuesday.

On the other hand, the Republican
candidates are campaigning together
and all is harmony within the Re-
publican ranks. Last night the
nominees spoke at a big meeting in
the Capital City Republican Club and
this evening they will be in the upper

? end of the county, attending rallies
1 at Millersburg, Killinger and Gratz.

! Monday evening they will go as a
'\u25a0 party to Williamstown where the cam-

\u25a0 paign will be brought to a close with
1 a big meeting.

%

All of them were confident to-day
1 of a bigger majority for the whole

\u25a0 i ticket than was piled up last year,
Iwhen the county went Republican by
inearly 5,000.

Governor Brumbaugh
Favors and Will Vote

For Woman Suffrage
Following efforts made by the oppo-

nents of suffrage to distort Governor
Brumbaugh's endorsement of woman
suflrage, Mrs. Frank M. Roessing,
president of the Pennsylvania WomanSufirage Association, yesterday asked
the Governor to please reiterate his
sitnd on the suffrage amendment.

The following reply was received by
her to-day:

In the est and here I have so
repeatedly made niv position on
amendment No. t so clear that I
think every voter knows I favorits-passage and will vote for it.

Yours vcrv truly,
M. G. BRUMBAUGH.

Fight at Niggerhead
is Anxiously Awaited

Douglas. Aril-... Oct. :jO. Nigger-
bead. n black bulte faintly resembling
the <-ra" l:il ontHn. srf an Wihlo'pluu
which ripen out f f the .Jeseri, nine

, r.'ilf nun of here, claimed the ut-
t'-.M'fin of all cvih tc-rinv r.* niurVlng

i "i? p-irtnl of a nionnt-iin pass through
!v. Veil General Villa was expected to
jswing to-night or to-morro? about
I k.OOO i::en to attack or b'-slego t.'ie

I'f'urranza narrlson at Agua Prieta,
Sonora, opposite here.

25 TICK-TACKERS
MUST ANSWER TO

MISCHIEF CHARGE
Some of the "Boys" Were Big

Enough to Know Better
Say Police

lioys, large and small, who last night
figured In alleged assaults on pedes-
trians and who are charged with dam-
aging property throughout the city;
will be given a hearing Thursday af-
ternoon at the police station. Be-
tween 20 and 30 arrests were made.
Plain clothes otilcers were busy, and
will be on duty again to-night and
Monday night.

Some or these "tick tackers" will
face charges of assault and battery and
others malicious mischief. At Green
and Kelker streets a pile of terra
eotta pipe, valued at $lO, was broken
to bits. These "boys" were sixteen
years and over. Other names were
secured and arrests will be made be-
tween now and Monday.

The "plain clothes" squad also fur-
nished names of twenty-four juveniles
who broke windows, globes on street
lights and moved steps and gates.
Mrs. C. A. Mohl, of York, who was
visiting friends in Green street and
was on her way home was grabbed by
a crowd of small boys near Kelker
street. They used Mrs. Mohl roughly,
it is charged.

Itwas the liveliest "tick tack" night
Marrisburg has had for a long time.
The streets were crowded with mas-
queraders who made merry until a
late hour. The police had most of
their troubles in the western part of
the city and on Allison Hill.

Ella Rupp, aged 24 years. No. 4
South Ninth street, who was among
the masqueraders, was taken seriously
ill during the evening and went to the
Harrlsburg Hospital with an attack of
acute appendicitis. She was wearing
her father's clothes.

PUMPKINS F"OH 400,000 PIES
Special to The Telegraph

Bloomsburg, Pa., Oct. 30.?Two hun-
dred tons of pumpkins have been
shipped from this county within the
last few days. The pumpkins are
shipped to a canning factory. It is
estimated there will be a sufficient
quantity of pumpkins to make 400,000
pies.

TRAVEL TONIGHT"
IN LAND OF DYKES

Belgium and Holland Will Be
Visited in Second

Travelogue

Another audience sat enthralled be-
fore the screen of Frank R. Roberson,
the famous traveler and traveloguer.
at the Chestnut Street Auditorium last
evening and toured with him over
Germany in the second of the remark-
able series of travelogues under aus-
pices of The Harrtsburg Telegraph.

War with its glorious side and its
tragic side was unfolded to view in
impressive motion pictures: Germany,
the land toward which all eyes are
turned, was laid at the feet of the
audience. The travelogue served two
purposes: It showed the military
might of this most powerful of na-
tions and it gave an intimate idea of
Germany in times of peace, its peoples,
Interesting places, rugged castles and j

»Continued on Pace 18.)
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I DON'T FORGET THIS TUESDAY! )|
J

VOTE FOR
FIREM/ITUSIyN

/November 2

wf Npfn
MODERN UP TO DATE

| EQUIPMENT
I'iaring r<-d and black posters of which tin- above is a reduced likeness arc

being scattered over tlie city by advocates of the fire apparatus loan. The
engine is in a brilliant red and catches the eye of all who pass.

'l'be posters are being placed on billboards and In other public ulaces and
it is designed to get every voter to cast his ballot for the loan. F

HEPTASOPHS PUT
UP RATES AFTER

17-HOUR FIGHT
Adopt New Table at 2.30 This
Morning, After Sitting From

Yesterday at 9.30

Members of the Supreme conclave
of the Improved Order of Heptasophs
at 2.30 o'clock this morning closed
their special session in tlie Technical
High school building by adopting the
table of rates of the National Frater-
nal Congress, by an almost unanimous
vote.

Immediately after the decision was
known a cheer wus given by the 300
delegates from all parts of the coun-
try. The increase in rates per month
over the old table is 21 cents on the
21-year age basis. The new table of
rates calls for an assessment of 93
cents a month compared with the 72
cents, the former rates. «

Beginning yesterday morning at 9.30
o'clock the members opened what prov-
ed to be a 17-hour session, with three
intermissions of one hour each. The
entire discussion was devoted to the
options to be granted the 60,000 mem-
bers that belong to the conclaves at
the present time. It was finally de-
cided in the amendment that old mem-
bers could begin paying the new rate,
or continue in the old method, receiv-
ing in return their insurance on a
ratio basis.

The adoption of the new table places
the order on an equal basis in financial
system with 200 different organiza-
tions in the country with a total mem-
bership of more than eight million
people.

The entire delegation favored the
new plan to place the order under an
adequate rate basis, but the dissent-
ing votes cast were scattered, anil
came from members who did not ap-
prove of the rates in the options for
present members.

COMMITS SI'ICIDK WITH OAS
Special to The Telegraph

Lancaster. Pa.. Oct. 30.?Jacob H.
Seachrist. 61 years old, having retired
with his brother. Philip Seachrist, this
city, committed suicide this morning
by placing a gas tube in his mouth-
and turning on the gas while sitting in
a rocking chair.

GOVERNOR STANDS
FOR THE COX LAW

Issues Letter to School Men
Saying It Embodies His

Thoughts

Governor Brumbaugh to-day made
public a letter he has sent to the

"school men of the State" asking their
co-operation in the enforcement of the
child labor law which becomes effec-
tive on January 1. The Governor
?ays that the result of his years of
thought and Investigation of the prob-
lem of enabling the juvenile workers
of the State to learn while they earn
"la embodied in the new child labor
law."

In the course of his letter he says:
"As a school man I desire to call the

of the school men of the
State to the Cox child labor law
which becomes effective on January
1, next. ' »

"I .have given years of thought to

(Continued on Ptuee UJ i

MAN KILLS FIVE
AND THEN TURNS

GUN ON HIMSELF
Wife's Parents, Brother-in-

Law, Wife and Daughter
Are Among Dead

ASSAILANT STILL ALIVE

William Cameron, Mail Car-

rier. Had Divorce Proceed-
ings Instituted Against Him

By Associated Press I
Boise. Idaho, Oct. William

Cameron, mail carrier between Picado
and Carey. Idaho, shot and killed his
wife's parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Adanison; his brother-in-law, James
Adainson; his daughter, aged 18
months, and his wife, and tlnished his
work by shooting himself in the head
at Carey last night. Cameron was still
alive at last reports, but there was no
hoim for his recovery. Cameron's wife
started proceedings for divorce re-
cently.

King George, Injured
in Fall Froin Horse,

Continues to Improve!
By Associated Press

London, Oct. SO, 1.53 P. M.?King
George, who was injured on Thurs-
day by being thrown from his horse
while reviewing the troops in the field
continues to improve. An official
statement issued to-day says: "The Iking's condition shows further im-
provement. There has been some
sleep and the pain is diminishing.
Temperature and pulse are normal."

Taylor Saves SI,OOO For
j Taxpayers by Economy in

Playground Maintenance
Commissioner M. Harvey Taylor, by

careful and systematic economizing in
I the playground department this year,
saved more than a thousand dollars

j for the taxpayers in maintenance cost, I
as compared with previous years.

When the playground season opened
Commissioner Taylor suggested that a

I prize of $5 be offered to the play-
i ground instructor w.liO uoxuUlcted his
I grounds In the most economic manner.
!As h result many of the instructors
| did their own repairing and they saved

j many a good hard dollar for the tax-
I payers which ordinarily went (o the
| carpenter and the blacksmith. Then,
too, the incentive of the live-spot led
the Instructors to keep close tabs ol
jail equipment, and not nearly so many

I baseballs, bats and so on got away as
in years past. Another big item was
saved when permission was obtained

Ito store equipment in schoolhouse
basements near the various play-
grounds. In other years the equip-
ment was hauled to and from Island
Park, and this unnecessary item of
hauling expense was eliminated. In
many other ways little items of ex-
pense were saved, so that the kiddies

I had just as good a time as when a
: thousand more was paid out for the
I season's maintenace.

i Italians Ransack Ten
Cross-River Cottages

Paxtang, Pa.. Oct. 30.?State police
| stationed here have recovered a pho-
, nograpli, some records and other ar-
ticles taken from the cottage of Dr.

I W. R. Walter. 701 North TTiird street,
Harrisburg, at Overview, near Marys-
vllle. Bight or ten other cottages In
the vicinity were also entered, but
very little was taken. The State po-
lice, investigating the thefts, traced
the phonograph and located it in u
second-hand store in Harrisburg,
where it had been sold by two Italians.
It was later learned that the Italians,
who worked in the vicinity of Over-
view, started for Philadelphia afterdisposing of the instrument. Efforts
are now being made to find tliem in
the ?Quaker City.

TWO MORNING FIRES

Children Playing Willi Matches Set
Mrc to Clothes

Firemen this morning answered two
fire alarms. The first came from Wal-
nut and Balm streets. Children play-
ing with matches at the home of Da-
vid H. Morgan. 136 Linden street, set
fire to clothes in a closet. The dam-
age was estimated at SIOO.

At 11.50 a call came from Cameron
and Kelker streets. The fire was on
the city dump. A high wind spread
the flames toward a number of frame
structures. The Shamrock and GoodWill companies were In service fortwo hours.

ACQUITTED OF MI'RDER CHARGE
York. Pa., Oct. 30.?Roy Reynolds,

| charged with killing Lawrence Single-
ton, his brother-in-law. during a quar-
rel near Delta last month, was ac-
quitted.

I TELEGRAPH |
:: TRAVELOGUE ii

COUPON
\u25a0 ? This coupon and 10c i »

1 ) will admit holder to ) [

?' The Roberson Travelogue ' ?
ji: "BELGIUM and
111 HOLLAND"
j|| Saturday Eve., Oct. 30th ?'

1 11 Chestnut St. Auditorium ;:
I[ J One-half the hbuso only avail- \ JI! , a ble for coupon admission. \ I
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RUSS FORCES TO
ATTEMPT LANDING

ON BULGAR COAST
Large Contingents on Trans- i

ports Sail From Odessa
and Sebastopol

FRENCH REPORT GAINS j

Heavy Artillery Play on Galli-
poli peninsula; Turk

Trenches Destroyed

By Associated Press
Large Russian forces are to attempt

a lauding on the Bulgarian Black Sea
coast, according to advices received In
Berlin, which hears that large con-
tingents on transports conveyed by a
strong squadron have sailed from
Odessa to Sebastopol.

Details of the capture of the Ser-
bian stronghold of Pirot, which had
barred the Bulgarian path to Nlsh,
are telegraphed from Sofia. Some
doubt has existed as to whether the
Bulgarians had completed their occu-
pation of the place. Definite an-
nouncement of the capture is carried
in the current statement by the Viennawar office.

The French have made furthergains in the Artois region, occupying
a. section of German trenches at
Boisenhache. They repulsed a Ger-
man attack near Hill No. 140, south-
east of Souchez. These announcements
are made in to-day's official statement
from Paris.

Four violent counterattacks by the
Germans near the position of "La 1
Courtaine," in the Champagne, where j
the French made gains yesterday, are I
[declared to have been completely re-
pulsed and all the French gain's re-
tained.

There has been heavy artillery play
on the Galilpoli peninsula. Turkishtrenches near the tip of the peninsula
wire destroyed by allied tire and
Turkish guns blew up* an ammunition

[Continued on Page 13.
~

Alfred D. Allen, of
State Courts, Is Dead

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, Oct. 30.?Alfred D.

I Allen, prothonotary pro tem of the
State Supreme and Superior Courts,
died suddenly at his home here last
night. Death was due to uraemic
poisoning Mr. Allen had been con-
nected with the courts for eight years
in various capacities.

POSTSCRIPT? FINAL

BRUMBAUGH AND
IMANNINGTO SPEAK

ON PARK PLANS
! Relation of City to State to

Be Considered at Con-
ference

WILL BK HELD AT CAPITOL

Famous Landscape Designer
Will I'sc Lantern Slides to

Illustrate Talk

Definite plans have been formulated
for the program to be followed at the
three days' meeting at the Capitol of
the 'Safety and Efficiency Conference,'
which will bring to this city engineers
from every corner of the State. Of
particular interest to the people of
this city will be the meeting on the
evening of November 16th, the night
of opening the conference, when ad-
dresses featuring the relation of Har-
risburg to the State will be made by
Governor Brumbaugh. Warren 11.
Manning, the Boston landscape de-
signer and others.

Mr. Manning, the well-known ex-
pert on parks, will speak as the rep-
resentative of the City Planning Com-
mission on the subject, "The Capitol
Park and its Relation to the Plan of
the City of Ilarrisburg," the address

> to be illustrated by lantern slides. Mr.
Manning will discuss the development
of the city's park system with relation
to Capitol Park, and will describe the
State plan for the main thoroughfares

! to radiate from Ilarrisburg along such
dominant landscape features as the
Susquehanna lWver and its branches,
the Cumberland Valley, the Cumber-

[Contlnuexl 011 Page 13]

"No-License Sunday"
in Perry County

Marysville, Pa., Oct. 30.?"N0-Li-
cense Sunday" will be observed
throughout Perry county to-morrow in
response to a call sent out by the ex-
ecutive committee of the Perry county
No-License League. Ministers of ail
churches will preach one or two ser-
mons urging the voters to support

> Harry L. Jones, of Newport, the "dry"
, candidate for the judgeship.

Jones Is opposed by Dr. W. A.
\u25a0 Melscr, of Newport, who asserts that

Ho iu "nouU-al11 V>\*t tho

i League firmly declares that he is be-
ing backed by the liquor interests.

t

k Pf . for met Us |

L win ; des '.he C-..
% iraan Catholic I
a C nous ,-ov |

\ lea. The fierce |

1 jermans in whi. 1

I many isted two days." i
I SSING POLL LLISION
1 on, Oct. 30, 5.40 P. M.?One hundred men are re- (

1 pc . British auxiliary I
a sweep off the Gallipoli 1

1 peninsula in which the Hythe was sunk.
*

I I
J illness of a year j
V from pai lysis, Dr.. Harry Daniel Reuter, aged 54 ye <
I died at his home here 1
8 thirty yea lent residents of

\u25a0 the c ?«, ??'??moon. ,'

I Douglas, Ariz., Oct. 30. General F-ancisco Villa's |

army resun ed at daylight its march on Aj * Sonora, '

I across the border here a cavalry advance I
guar.' reached n miles east of here. I
Scouts of General P. Eliaa C&lles, Carranza commander

? Agua Prieta rept able to fi,

and is
- he customary

1 camp f .ere in a pitiable state. i
1 Washington, Oct. 30. ?Berlin dispatcher reflecting pub*
V lished statements in Germany demanding the recall

\u25a0 Brand Whitlock, American minister to Belgium, because of

B his reports on the execution of Miss Edith Cavell, the British '
f nurse, attracted attention of adtr straiion officials here

\u25a0 but elicited no comment further than statement! that .

I United States had no official intimation fi >n Germany that
i Mr. Whitlock no

Harrisburg. Fire in a <oo 'box i e kitchen at tj.

home of John Williams, JIS Cr nb< - street, at 3.10 th
afternoon, cnl'ed out dl the central companies. Someone
threw the box out before they arrived.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

I B. Boyd liiatiand Ktkrl M. HlKhlaml. %fu Cumberland. IGeorue 1? Drprw. Mifflin,and Carrlr D. Dclhlrr, Harrlabars.
Harry E. Kelron and Franc-fa V. llolMrln,city.

I John M. Urrr. clt.v, nnd I'aullnr V. Klnard, MrchanlCKburg.
Anthony J. Mlka and Anna Kox, Sicilian.
Alnuae Petrclf and Mert T. Taleflf, Stcclton.


